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Dear Sir/Madam

The Republic of Malawi v Dr Hastings Kamuzu Banda and Others

We respectfully place before you this letter and enclosures.

You may be aware that we advise Dr Hastings Kamuzu Banda, John Zenus
Ungapake Tembo and Miss Cecilia Tamanda Kadzamira who are currently on trial
in Malawi on charges of, inter alia, conspiracy to murder. We instruct Mr Clive
Stanbrook QC who has been admitted to the Malawian Bar for the purpose of
these proceedings.

Further to the question put by Baroness Macleod of Borve, DL to The Rt. Hon.
The Baroness Chalker of Wallasey in the House of Lords on Thursday, 6 July
1995 (copy Hansard enclosed), we write to inform you of recent developments in
the trial.

The Defendants were arraigned on Monday, 10 July 1995 and not guilty pleas
were entered. Dr Banda's plea was entered in his absence at the request of the
DPP. We believe that this is an indication of the difficulties caused by the Judge's
Ruling that Dr Banda should be tried in his absence.

The Defence made representations to the Court that the DPP had still not complied
with the Judge's Ruling that the DPP should disclose documents to the Defence,
in particular, Witness Statements taken by the Police. The DPP maintained that
he had no such Witness Statements, but that the Defence could copy those
documents in his possession. The Defence attended at the offices of the DPP and
copied various documents, including Police Witness Statements that had not
previously been disclosed.

On Wednesday, 12 July 1995 an attempt was made to impanel a jury of 7 people
from a panel of 12. The Criminal Procedure and Evidence Code of Malawi
requires that jurors should be chosen from among those summoned for the area
in which the Defendants usually reside. Of the 7 jurors initially selected, 6 came
from areas outside of the Defendants' usual areas of residence with only one
meeting the required qualification. The procedure of impanelling a jury was
therefore adjourned to Monday, 24 July 1995.

On Thursday, 13 July 1995, The Daily Times newspaper published a letter from
the Co-Ordinator of the Poverty Alleviation Programme to the British Council
confirming that a payment had been made from the Poverty Alleviation Fund at
the personal direction of President Muluzi for the private school fees of the son
of an important Prosecution Witness. The newspaper also published a receipt
from the British Council in respect of the funds. I enclose copies of the article,
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the letter and the receipt. We have been advised that it is difficult to see any
possible justification for such a payment being made from the Poverty Alleviation
Fund.

The matter of a payment for the benefit of a Prosecution Witness having come into

the public domain, the Defence lawyers expressed their concerns about the
possibility of an inducement having been given to a Prosecution Witness. I

enclose a copy of an article which appeared in the July 14 edition of the Daily
Times in relation to a Press Conference held on 13 July 1995. The Defence
lawyers also wrote to the DPP expressing our concerns.

The response of the DPP has been to threaten the entire team of Defence lawyers
with prosecution under Section 113 of the Malawian Penal Code. I enclose copies
of the relevant correspondence for your information. We are aware of the
provisions of Section 113 of the Penal Code and do not think that our conduct
amounts to any infringement of that provision.

You will see that we have informed the DPP that whilst we will comply with the
provisions of the Penal Code, we will not be intimidated by his threat from

properly and vigorously defending the interests of the Defendants. We have heard
nothing from the DPP regarding the payment apparently made to or on behalf of
the Prosecution Witness.

These developments are very worrying to us. We regard the DPP's threat of
prosecution as a blatant attempt at intimidation and are concerned that this
intimidation may increase.

We are also concerned, in the best interests of our clients, to ascertain the extent
of financial inducements given to Prosecution Witnesses and the sources of such
inducements. We are sure that you will agree that it is a matter of concern that
funds contributed to by donor nations may have been used for the purpose of
inducing Prosecution Witnesses to give evidence.

In summary, our concerns are twofold. Firstly, we wish to ensure that we are
able to represent our clients without threats of prosecution or other harassment.

Secondly, we want to ascertain the extent to which aid funds have been used to
make payments to Prosecution Witnesses.

Any pressure that you are able to bring to bear in order to help us to achieve these
two objectives would be very much appreciated.

Kind regards

Yours sincerely

Bernard Clarke
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press the , nactoinMp p'..u: ; d C -thce importance of th
UN xrre;lniit on S dle stocks bu t rcfer ins cd
the common fishen-cs policy promotion, which does .t
appear to be work . I oj under whcthcr my noble fri rnd
will consldcr bringing forward thc question of the
common fisheries policy a (the forhcoming fGC re
we shall have a vctc,--,here will not be m ority
voting-so that we can consider the number of aus at
sea. Perhaps he could also mention the fact at the
common fisheries policy is ring to limit the n mber of
Spanish boats at sea-

Noble Lords: Question!

The Earl of C!anwilitanl: My Lords would my
noble friend comment on the fact that he common
fisheries policy is trying to limit the num r of Spanish
boats at sea, while the European Comr(!ssion is busy
commissioning new fishing boats for th Spanish fishing
fleet, and-

Noble Lords: Ordcr!

Earl Howe: My Lords, I thank y noble friend for
his kind remarks and entirely agr with him that the
conservation of stocks is a prime uty of the European
Community, That is why the an al agreement on total
allowable catches is conducted ganst a background of
expert sclenifc advice. My ri t honourable friend the
former Minister established a group to look at all the
options for improving the C . It is expeccd to have
complcted its task by the/end of the year. It Is a,
widc-ranglng review and a propriate recommendations
will be brought to the tlention of the European
Commission. Meanwhile as your Lordships will be
aware, the central issu is that the available fishing
erron is greater than th fish stlucks can stand, To that
cnd. we aim to reduce he size of our fleet in common
with other member at cs, including Spain, to meet out
MAOP targets throu decommissioning, ror example.

Lord Carter: M Lords, as this is the noble Earl'sl
last appearance wi the agriculture brief, perhaps I may
thank him from is Dispatch Box for the unfailing
courtesy arid It pfuluiss that he has shown in his
three-and-acqua er years at the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and F and wish him well in his new post.

In the circus stances, perhaps it will be appropriate If
I ask the Minter an easy question today. Does he agree
that the co on fisheries policy, as it has developed, is
beginning t make the common agricultural policy look
like a bea n of common sense and sweet reason?

Earl owwtc; My Lords, I am extremely grateful to the
noble rd. I too have much enjoyed and appreciated
our ex anges over the Disptch Boxes over the past
three. da.quartcr years. I very much appreciate the
const cive way in which he has approached our
exc nges. In reply to the noble Lord's question,. to put
it its mildest. the CFP is far from perfect. In
p iCular it is too bureaucratic. As I have said. we are

lewing our approach to it and shall continue to press
r improvements. However, there are benefits as well
drawbacks to the CFP and any changes will need to

IMP -P-o n.siredwkhtre ee...s..

friend agre that since many fish mrgrate betwec
waters nete the shores of different countrie.-, regultatn
and rstrainI are what matter most in the areas in nd
near nurth-west Europe because fishing method and
technology are now lethally effective?

Earl Howe: My Lords, my noble fried draws
attention to an extreme y important point. A ough one
may have capacity targets, tot aJlowabl catches and
technical conservation measures, they have to be
enforced properly. It is perhaps a truis to say that fish
are no respcter of boundaries, but CFP is a more
effective vehicle for policing those undaies and the
entitlements of member states th n unilateral action
could ever be.

Lord Beaumont of Whi y: My Lords, is the
Minister aw Me that effo to reduce fishing by
decomnrissioning seem to more than outweighed by
the efficiency of the vess s which catch the fish? As
there Is considerable evid nce, as submitted to the North
Sea ministerial confer ce, that supplies of cod In the
North Sea are likely fall below what is renewable,
what do the Govern ent propose to do?

Earl Howe: My Lords, the Govrnmment's
decommissionin plan is only pan of a raft of measures
which we ho will deliver the necessary results in
terms of con serving stocks, which is most important.
The Gove ent recognise that In the longer term the
state of orth Sea cod stocks remains a matter of
concem. t Is important that total allowable catches are
set at pdent levels. However, given the large size of
that k. which at current reduced levels still number
ove 500 million fish, and its extensive distribution, it is
n thought likely that North Sea cod will become

Dr. Hastings Banda *k
3.26 p.m.

Baroness Macleod of Borve asked Her Majcsty's
Government:

What representations they are making to the
Government of Malawi to ensure a fair trial for Dr.
Hastings Banda and others,

The Minister of State, Foreign and Commonwealth
OfRce (Baroness Chalker of Wallsey): My Lords, as
a party to the Intemrnatonal Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, ihe Malawi Government are obliged to
give Dr. anda and his co.accused a fair and public
hearing. We expect those obligations to be fulfilled
completely. We shall be monitoring the trial and note
that the defence counsel is British. There am no grounds
at this stage for us to make representations.

Baroness Macleod of Borv; My Lords in thanking
my noble friend for her helpful Answer, phaps I may
also thank her on behalf of the people of Malawl for ll
that she has done over many years to help tha very poor
but very beautiful and kind country. However. In view
of what she has just said, is my noble friend aware that
on 14th February 1995 the Directr of Public

AM LOI 0t.AO
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Prosccutons of MaIlwi said on the BBC World Service
mhat the decision to arrest Dr Banda and others was

entirely political and not made by his department?

Baroness Chaiker of Wallasey: My Lords i am
always pleased to do all that I can for poor countnes in the
world. I was, of cOursc, aware of the comments thai had
bee n ade on the BBC, but ntot all counentns that have
been made on the BBC and in other places about that
situation have bccn wisC or accurate. We have sought to
ensure tiat the trial i properly conducted, We have
through our "Good Government" initiative arranged
training in the UK on the conduct of jury trials for
Malawlan judges, includinS Justice Mkandawirc who is
presiding at this trial.

Lord Molloy; My Loi ds, may I ask the Minister to bear
in mind that this country of ours is looked on throughout
the world as the country that created democracy and
decent justice? To that extent, will she add to the excellent
statement that she has just made by assuring the House
that we shall attempt to get the support of all democratic
countries on this issue I believe that our country can
provide that lead and that we shall be supported.

Sarunvus Chalkcr of Wallaswyt My Lords, this is a
very vexed issue but, as the noble Lord knows, we have
not only sought to promote sound democracy in emerging
countries, but to ensure that they have the training and the
institutional capacity to run a properjudiciary which has
due respect for human rights, It is critically Important that
human rights are properly respected both In Malawi and
other countries. There have been improvements in the
past year or so in Malawi Where democracy is to flourish,
It is right that there should be freedom of the press,
freedom of speech and full regard for the courts of law.

Lord Buyd-Carpcntr: My Lords. is my noble friend
aware that Dr. Banda is a very Old man with a very long
and distinguished tecoid of public service? Will she
assure me House that Her Majesty's Oovernmen are
watching carefully to see that, if he has to be put on trial
at all, he has a fair trial?

Baroness Chalker of Wallasey: My Lords, we are all
aware of the many years of dutiful service that Dr.
Hastings Banda has given to Malawi. We have been at
pains to ensure that any trial, and particularly this trial, is
conducted properly, The trial is now expected to start on
10th July when the judge will hear picas. The jury
selection is planned for I 1 th July. The whole world's eycs
will be on the conduct of iuslice in Malawi Thait is
ahnoluely right and proper.

Lord Judd: My Lords, dcrs the Minister agree that
merely because of the tyranny and repression which
characterised the previous regime it is tremendously
important that this trial, of all trials, should be conducted
in a way beyond reproach? Does she realise that she will
have the full support of this side of the House in ensuring
that that happens? Will she inform the House how much
priority is given within the aid budget towards
strengthening the administration of justice as part of good
governance itn the third wo.rId, to which the Governtiment
are commltted?

Barones Chalker ot Wallasey My Lords, I am
grateful to the noble Lord, Lord Judd. He is absolutciy
right: this trial must be conducted in a way that is beyond

preach,. That is why fc United Kingdom has focused
much of its support 'ot good government on the proper
training, for jury trials, of judges and of others. I can give
the noble Lord details of the training attachments: six
High Court judges and two Supreme Court judges are
being trained in this country; and three jury trial
workshops are being conducted in Malawi to ensure that
that happens. I am glad that we have the full support of the
Opposition. All the work that we are doing in institution
building in Malawi and other countries is designed to
make them self sufficient in running a system which is
responsible and which enables every person to be heard
before a court, with a proper defence, and that they be
judged innocent until they are proven guilty,

Employment Rights Bill [H.L.]

The Lord Chancellor (Lord Mackay of Clashtern):
My Lords, I understand that no amendments have been S
down to this or the next Bill standing in my name on t
Order Paper and that no noble Lord has indicated a wh
to move a manuscript amendment or to speak in
Committoo on either of them. Therefore, unless any oble
Lord objects, I shall beg to move in each cuae at the
order of recommitment be discharged.

Moved, That the order of recommi ent be
discharged---(The Lord Chancellor.)

On Question. Motion agreed to.

Industrial Tribunals BI 1H.L.)
The Lord Chancellor: My Lords,.understand that no

amendments have been set down tI is Bill and that no
noble Lord has indicated a wish move a rmlnusclip
Amendment or to speak in Cor uee. TIherfore, unless
any noble Lord objects. I beg move that the order of
recommitment be discharged,

Moved, That the or r of recommitment be
dischargod,--(The Lord C ncellor,)

On Question, Motion reed to.

Civil E idence Bill [H.L.]
Read a third t e, and passed, and sent to the

Commons,

Child Support Bill
3.34 p.m.

Report, ceived.
Clau1 I Applhcationsfor departure diredions):

Lo Carter moved Amendment No. 1:
Pa I. ine 26. Itave out from beginning to end of line 7 on page 2

e noble Lord said: My Lords, in Committee I moved
amendment which dealt with the question of how

applications for a departure direction made outside thedica--- 1i--iqaf e tion61111oIM s , n

r. Ho!Infc Bardta 16 JULY 1995)
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PAF/C/ 13 th .hiiic 1995

Mr Francis Tehuwa
Projt ot and Training Officer (CFl')
The British Council
P.O flox 30222
Lilo'w,!we 3

Dear Mvr Tchuwa,

TRAINING F'OR MIR N. KAMWANA

I refer to your letter 1 WY 05 dated -14(b April. 11995, Mid(I ddlCsit,(l to Mrs F.
Kamwmina.

I am pleasedI to lifform you that i s Lxcclltetcy the President has kindly directed that an
amount equivalent to £86.39 h'e paid out of' the Poverty Alleviation Fund in support of' Mr
Ndilathu Kaniwana 's education,

Picase find enclosed cheque No. DI 1,47513 dated 30th June .1995
A

in (tic aniut ol'K 19,000(10.

The delay in pmoccssing this naler is deeply rcizrted,

\olus Sinicerely,

Sam rKlakhohwe
N NATIONAL CO-ORDIINATFOR

P~OVERTY VAL LFV NATION 13ROGR AMME

cc Mrs E Kamwana1/
P.O. Box 5878
Umibe.

PAF/C/ 13
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Memery Crystal solicitors
31 Southampton Row
London WC1B 5HT
Tel 0171-242-5905
Fax 0171-242-2058

Contact details Malawi;
c/o PO Box 536
Blantyre Malawi

Tel 623 388
Fax 620 180

14.7.95

Dear Mr Nyasulu,

The Republic of Malawi v Dr Hastings Banda & others

Your fax of yesterday addressed to Clive Stanbrook QC has been passed on
to me as Mr Stanbrook has left Malawi for a short period of time.

As you are aware, before he left Mr Stanbrook did try to make contact with
you in order to discuss our concerns following the publication of a letter
purporting to be from the co-ordinator of the poverty alleviation programme
to a representative of the British Council confirming a payment made from
that fund at the direction of President Muluzi for the private school fees of
the son of a prosecution witness.

It may, of course, be that there is no cause for concern. The letter may be of
dubious veracity or there may be some other perfectly plausible explanation
for this payment. We have to say that our concern about this issue has been
heightened by other information which has been brought to our attention.

Because of the fair manner in which you are endeavouring to conduct the
prosecution of this case we are sure that you will be concerned about any
possible inference that inducements may have been given to a prosecution
witness in order to testify and will be anxious to ascertain whether there is
any merit behind such an inference.

If such inducements have been given then we are obviously anxious to know
the extent of these inducements, the identity of the recipients and the sources.



Mr Stanbrook will be contacting you on his return to Malawi in order to
discuss this issue.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity of thanking both you and your
staff for your help and co-operation during our recent attendance at your
office in order to obtain copies of the additional police witness statements
and other documents. This was much appreciated. We will be sending you a
schedule of the documents copied for your agreement.

Yours sincerely,

Bernard Clarke

The Director of Public Prosecutions
Ministry of Justice

Private Bag 333
Lilongwe 3

cc The Director of Public Prosecutions
Blantyre
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REF. NO. DPP/H/90!95/V'OL.5

In ~ry p~Wea N que o No. .........................
DIREUCOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS

MINISTRY OP JUSTICE
PRIVATE BAG 333

LILONOW 3
MALAWI

15th July 1995

Messrs:

Clive Stanbrook, Q.C
Bernard Clarke --
Lovemore Munlo, S.C.
Bazuka Mhango
Gustav Kaliwo

C/O P.O. Box 536
BLANTYRE

Dear Sirs

NOTICE OF INTENDED PROSECUTION

On 3rd June 1995 you held a press conference which carried insinuations likely
to lower or undermine the authorities of the learned Justice Mkandawire and
myself. On 13th July 1995 you again held a press conference reported in the
Daily Times of 14th July 1995 which clearly was libellous of myself.

I wish to draw your attention to provisions of s. 113 of the Penal Code and give
you notice that any further such conduct will prompt your prosecution.

Yours faithfully

07.17.1995 '8:16

p.i

PECEIIED FPOM I!-?'



Date 17 July 1995

ourt,, 78/P0231.1/hca

Your ref DPP/H/90/95/VOL.5

FAO Mr I N K Nyasulu
The Director of Public Prosecutions
Ministry of Justice
Private Bag 333
Lilongwe 3
Malawi
By facsimile/Original by post

r;7
iii i.

Dear My Nyasulu

The Republic of Malawi v Dr Hastings Banda and Others -
Your letter of 15 July 1995

There was no insinuation made in the Press Conference on 3 June 1995 that could
have been considered to lower or undermine either your authority or that of Mr
Justice Mkandawire and certainly no intention to do so.

As far as 14 July 1995 is concerned, the publication of the letter from the Poverty
Alleviation Fund was a matter of public interest and its contents are as much a
matter of concern for the Prosecution as it is for the Defence.

As the person who spoke on this issue, I went to considerable pains to explain that
we would be contacting you about this matter. There is no basis for any
suggestion that you were libelled and there was not the slightest intention on my
part or on the part of any of the Defence lawyers of offering any disrespect to you
or to the Court.

We are aware of the provisions of Section 113 of the Penal Code and take note of
your threat to institute criminal proceedings against the Defence lawyers. We will
naturally be very careful to avoid any conduct that could contravene that
provision. However, you would not expect the Defence lawyers to be in any way
intimidated by your threat from properly and vigorously defending the interests of
their clients.

Meanwhile, I look forward to hearing from you in relation to the payment
apparently made to or on behalf of Mrs Kamwana.

Yours sincerely

Bernard Clarke

31 Southampton Row

London WCIB 5HT

Telephone

0171-242 5905

Fax

0171-242 2058

LDE No.156

Partners

Peter M. Crystal

D. Harvey Rands

Jonathan P. Davies

Douglas L. Robertson

Lesley A. Gregory

Bernard D. F. Clarke

Andrew Newman

Consultant

W. V. J. Memery

Litigation Manager

Daniel D. Pfeiffer

Regulated in the conduct

of investment business by

The Law Society

I,

............................

MEMERY CRYSTAL
........................................................................

S o c i t o r s
............... .......................................................
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DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS
MINISTRY OP JUSTICE

PRIVATE BAO 333.
LILONGWE'3

MALA41

20TH JULY 1995

Bernard Clarke
31 Southampton Row
London WC1B 5HT

REPUBLIC VERSUS DR. HIASTINGS BANI)A AND OTHIIRS

Please refer to your letter Ref. No. 78/P0231.1/hca of 18th July 1995.

Be infonned that it is unethical and not allowed for defence in a criminal case
to approach let alone obtain a statement from a prosecution witness. I was
actually in the process of writing you to warn you of this because I had
received information that you had actually approached one of the prosecution
witnesses.

If you do not desist I will not hesitate to have you
of the Penal Code.

prosecuted under Section 113



MALAW

IN THE HIGH COURT OF MALAWI
PRINCIPAL REGISTfTY

A ,t.Lc,c#,1,. 14
L( v-c, CRIMINAL ASE NO. Lt ()F 95

IHE REPUBLIC

VERSUS

1. DR. HASTINGS KAMUZU BANDA

2. IOlN ZENUS UNGAPAKE TEMBO

3, LESTINO AUGUSTINO LIKAOMBA

4. MACDONALD MOSES KALEMBA

5. MAC WILLIAM I,UNGUZ[

6. CECILIA TAMANDA KADZAMIRA

ORD F, R

I (aving heard the D)irector of Public Prosecutions and read a letter from

)cft'ence Counsel that defence counsel intends to obtain statements from

prosecution witnesses the defence area hereby ordered not to approach or

obtain any statement from any prosecution witness.

Ordered in the Chambers the 20th day of July 1995

E.-G IS.TWEA JU 99 5*
REGISajiBtRs,

0.P. 120A

0



:: 20 July 1995

78/P0231.1/hca

:,,,r DPP/H/90/95/VOL.5

FAO Mr I N K Nyasulu
The Director of Public Prosecutions
Ministry of Justice
Private Bag 333
Lilongwe 3
Malawi
By facsimile/Original by post

Dear My Nyasulu

The Republic of Malawi v Dr Hastings Banda and Others

Thank you for your letter of 20 July 1995, together with copies of the Notice and
Order. We will naturally comply with the terms of the Order and I have arranged
for copies to be passed to all members of the Defence team.

I am surprised that you felt it necessary to obtain an Order since had you informed
me of your concerns on this issue, I would have requested that no further
approaches be made to Prosecution Witnesses pending resolution of this matter.

I am very disappointed that you felt it appropriate to write, yet again, threatening
me with prosecution under Section 113 of the Penal Code. You say (without
quoting any authority) that it is "unethical" and "not allowed" for the Defence in
a criminal case to approach, let alone obtain a Statement, from a Prosecution
Witness.

Ethically and legally, there is no property in a witness and we know of no
provision in Malawian law which prohibits such an approach. We do not accept
that such approaches contravened the provisions of Sections 107 or 113 of the
Penal Code. Section 107 applies to a person who: "... practises any fraud or
deceit or knowingly makes or exhibits any false statement, representation, token
or writing... ".

Section 113(1)(f) applies to a person who: "...attempts wrongful{ (our emphasis)
to interfere with or influence a witness in a judicial proceeding... ".

We expressly refute any suggestion that the conduct of the Defence amounted to
a breach of these provisions or of any other provisions of Section 113.

We take the view that any prosecution instigated by you under Sections 107 or 113
would be entirely without reasonable or probable cause and would be malicious.

Yours sincerely

(2Bernard Clarke
Bernard Clarke

31 Southampton Row

London WC1B 5HT

Telephone

c171-242 5905

Fax

0171-242 2058

LDE No. 156

Partners

Peter M. Crystal

D. Harvev Rands

Jonathan P. Davies

Douilas L. Robertson

Leslev A. Gregory

Bernard D. F. Clarke

Andrew Newman

Consultant

W. V. J. Memery

L:agation Manager
Dantel D. Pfeiffer
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